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Chapter 1650 Lingyu Jinniang

Wiliam’s body was slammed out because he was caught off guard.

He was in the air, staring at the ground in amazement.

The first thing that caught my eye was a huge face.

How to say this face, it looks very pure.

If it is the proportion of normal people, it is definitely a cute little loli face.

However, the blame is that this face is several meters in size!

One of her mouths is enough to swallowWiliamsheng without swallowing.

And what’s even more incredible is her body.

This woman’s body is forty or fifty meters long, and her body is full of muscles!

This is so special!

Isn’t it King Kong Lolita!

What the hell!

Could it be that the giant girl in front of her is the Ling Yu Jin Niang they call her?

“Eat, eat, eat.” The giant girl opened her mouth wide and made such a low roar,
as if she had a natural obsession with what she was eating.

A gust of wind instantly burst out of her mouth and rushed towards Wiliam.

It seems to be rolling Wiliam directly into her mouth.

Wiliam adjusted his body and shot in the air, avoiding the gust of wind, and
landed next to Su Emei and the others not far away.

And Lao Liu and others looked at Wiliam jokingly.

It seemed that I was very relieved to see such a genius stunned and almost
touched the way of this giant girl.



“Is this what you call Ling Yu Jinniang?” Wiliam couldn’t help asking.

Lao Liu nodded first and said, “How is it? It’s shocking, right? Tsk tsk tsk, Rao has
seen it several times, but every time I see Jin Niang, I will be shocked by her
three points. It’s strange, obviously I shouldn’t She grew up, but after so many
years, she has grown bigger and bigger.”

After speaking, she took out a jade plaque, compared it with Lingyu Jinniang, and
shouted loudly, “Jinniang, look here.”

Ling Yu Jinniang looked down, and the incomparably small jade tablet seemed to
have some commanding effect on her.

She squatted down slowly and became obedient.

Lao Liu proudly rushed to Wiliam and compared the jade card in his hand, and
said, “This jade card was given to me by our old sect master. In this world, apart
from the old sect master, this jade card is the only one that can make Lingyu
Jinniang obey. .”

Wiliam nodded, expressing envy on his face.

This King Kong loli does look extraordinary.

This body alone is enough to be frightening.

“Jinniang, become smaller and smaller, we have something to look for you.” Lao
Liu said to Lingyu Jinniang again.

Lingyu Jinniang nodded slowly, then poked a finger into her mouth, sucking her
finger hard.

Strange to say.

As soon as she sucked, her body was slowly shrinking at a speed visible to the
naked eye.

In the end, she shrunk into the shape of a little girl.

However, the body is still swollen with tendons and flesh, not to mention how
weird it looks.

Wiliam looked at Ling Yu Jinniang, who was only about one meter in front of him,
and felt more and more familiar.

He suddenly patted his head and couldn’t help shouting, “Isn’t this my daughter
Xiao Wangqing?”



Ling Yu Jinniang’s loli face looks like the cheap daughter Xiao Wangqing he
picked up.
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Moreover, Xiao Wangqing was also written by Miss Su, a master of the world.

So, will there be any connection between Lingyu Jinniang and Xiao Wangqing?

However, everyone at the scene expressed that they did not know Xiao
Wangqing.

Instead, it was Ling Yu Jinniang who heard Wiliam calling her daughter, her face
became cold, “Are you taking advantage of me?”

This voice is full of the magnetism of a royal sister.

Well, Lolita face, Yujie’s voice, King Kong body.

Wiliam is no longer able to complain about the taste of the old sect master of the
imperial family.

I’m afraid it’s not funny.

“Jin Niang, Wiliam doesn’t mean that, don’t be angry. I want you to wake up this
time because I have something to ask you.” Lao Liu immediately came out to
control the scene.

She briefly explained that Wiliam had to rely on Jin Niang to travel back and
forth to the Cang Mang Continent through space.

Ling Yu Jinniang didn’t bother to make things difficult for Lao Liu, she nodded
and said, “Okay, since it’s what the old sect master meant, I’ll naturally be
obedient.”

Lao Liu turned to look at Wiliam, “When are you going to set off? Jin Niang won’t
wake up for a long time, about five days.”

Wiliam pondered for a while and said, “Then tomorrow morning.”

Lao Liu nodded, “Okay, then at eight o’clock tomorrow morning, we will gather
here. Su Emei will come with you at that time.”

Wiliam looked at Su Emei, “Why are you going back?”



Su Emei rolled her eyes at Wiliam, “How much do you despise me? What’s the
matter? You have a lover over there, but you are not allowed to have friends over
there?”

Wiliam’s neck shrank, this woman is not easy to be offended.

“Forget it, I’m too lazy to bother with you. How should I put it, it’s not you who
want to bring your family here. When Lin Jiang was in retreat, he also told me to
help him go back and bring her livestock along. Well, it seems that you The cheap
eldest brother also explained it, but I don’t know exactly how to explain it. Go
back and ask your eldest brother’s beauties and you’ll know.” Su Emei said
lightly.

Wiliam suddenly realized.

It turned out that when I went back this time, I didn’t just bring Bai Fengxue here.

Also, by the way, be a tool person and bring other people over.

But he immediately asked: “But didn’t you say you can only take a few people last
time? Will it be overloaded?”

Su Emei rolled her eyes to the sky, “That was back then, this time is different
from the past. Didn’t you see that we invited Jin Niang out? Jin Niang is different
from ordinary treasures. She can bring thousands of people here. No problem.”

Wiliam glanced at Ling Yu Jinniang strangely.

Just one glance, Ling Yu Jinniang shivered.

It’s as if he’s cared about by something.

The time and place have been agreed, and Wiliam doesn’t want to stay in Yushizhi
anymore.

He always had a strange feeling here.

The people here are so weird.

And I don’t know if the person I met is really the same person.

This feeling is so weird.

So he immediately said goodbye to Su Emei and Yu Shi’s people, and went back to
Jin Yu Lingkong.

After all, he is going to leave tomorrow, and he has to say goodbye to Song
Hanyu and Liu Yuntian.



I also want to comfort Song Hanyu, after all, their old sect master has just passed
away.

Well, I would also like to ask Song Hanyu to tell Wenren Qingxin to Wenren
Qingqing, so as not to be complained when he comes back and say goodbye.

After he told Song Hanyu and Liu Yuntian about this that night, he rested for
another night in Jinyu Lingkong.

Early the next morning, he once again embarked on the road to control the
world.

Su Emei and Ling Yu Jinniang had been waiting there for a long time.

As soon as Wiliam arrived, Su Emei couldn’t wait to say to Lingyu Jinniang,
“Jinniang, let’s go!”

Returning like an arrow!

Even Wiliam’s mind was slightly confused.

Ok!

Home!

Like an arrow!

Blizzard, I’m back!
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